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Right Now ... Her Job /$ fo Contribute to the
War Effort Through . .. National Service

—Barnard War Policy

Work at Morningside
Leading "clubs"
Amusing children

Any afternoon—
—Contact Tania Khmel

Work in a Hospital
In the offices
In the labs

Any hours—
—Contact Alta Goalwin

600 Registered for N. S.;
Many More Recruits Needed

By Dolores Drew
With victory in Europe immi-

nent, with the Rhineland fast fall-
ing before Alliexl fire, America at
last looks west. A different war
waits to be won—it has a treacher-
ous tone, its strategy is tedious
and time-taking, but mainly its
needs are great. There are the
Philippines; there is the South
China; there is the land of the
rising sun.

Thus does the theme of National
Service for this fall of 1944 arise
—Invade Japan! A bandage rolled,
? war worker's child cared for,
a ceiling price checked can be a
part of that invasion. While the
beginning of the end is at hand,
the end itself is distant and lo-
gistics need a homefront still.

So it is that National Service
enrollment continues with 600 reg-
istered and with the booth to re-
ceive more continuing on Jake
next week. Sally Ferris, chairman,
urges even those who are doing
outside volunteer work or are un-
able to give any time to register
at least. Volunteer chairmen for
the various activities will contact
interested students as soon as pos-
sible so that they may begin work
immediately.

In a discussion with club presi-
dents last week, Miss Ferris dis-
closed plans by which each club
may coordinate their regular ac-
tivities with National Service ef-
fort. Organized groups of the col-
lege are urged to plan three types of
activity along this l ine; first, pro-
jects such as outing? and playdays
with children from Morningside, or
sales and bazaars in benefit of
the semester drive; second, cultural
activities as, for instance, spon-
soring Forum for Freedom discus-
sions; and third, social affairs,
such as attendance at Riverside
canteen and other function of a
national service nature.

'47 Elects Raup
Vice-President

Ruth Raup was elected vice-
president of the class of '47 at
the sophomore meeting held last
Wednesday in Brinckerhoff Thea-
ter, at which Carol Johns, assum-
ing hrr duties as class president,
presided. Miss Johns succeeded
Alexandra Rice, former president,
who did not return to Barnard this
fall.

Botty Gre-en was chosen class
secretary at the same meeting,
after Jpan Poffinberger's resigna-
tion from that office, while Helen
WhJtecottP-n was elected Social
chairman.

Miss Johns has resigned as Ath-
letic Association treasurer, a posi-
tion which she formerly held.

REQUIRED ASSEMBLY
HELD TOMORROW AT 1

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Undergraduate president Sabra
Follett, and Honor Board chair-
man Mary Wilby will speak at the
first required assembly of the
year, to be held in the gymnasium
tomorrow at one o'clock. The honor
system will be explained and the
Honor Code signed at the assem-
bly.

Begin Club
Year Tuesday>

Results of last week's Glee Club
tryouts will be posted tomorrow
afternoon on the Bulletin Board
outside 408 Barnard. The first re-
hearsal of the season will be held
tomorrow at 5:10 in 408 Barnard.

Two more audititSn hours will be
held, tomorrow and Friday from
4:00 to 5:10, for any students who
wish to join the club. Results of
these tryouts will be posted on
Tuesday, October 17.

"You don't need to have an ex-
ceptional voice to join," according
to Julia Fremon. '45, Glee Club
president. "What we do demand is
spir i t , enthusiasm, a desire to sing,
and fa i thfu l attendance at rehear-
sals."

Tryouts and rehearsals are con-
ducted by Mr. Igor Buketoff, of
the Juil l iard School. His experi-
ence with young women's glee
clubs, as well as his career as an
instructor, director, and composer,
said Miss Fremon, promise a suc-
cessful 1944-45 program.

In the past, Glee Club has given
one concert each semester, with
the Columbia University Orchestra
and Glee Club, or with some other
male chorus. Every effort will be
made to continue this schedule
during the coming season. Plans
are also being made for the an-
nual Glee Club social events.

Liberal Club Asks
Full Registration

Members Campaign Actively
In Neighborhood, On Campus

Barnard's Liberal Club is carrying on a campaign to bring
many people to the polls as possible this year, for what they

YOU CAN HELP TOO
You can help fill out the regis-

tration rolls. Participate in non-
partisan canvassing under the
auspices of the Barnard Liberal
Club. Sign up on Jake anytime at
the absentee voting booth, or see . , " " " „ ,, - . , - A . . • , , .
Barbara Sheldon in Room 642 consider one of the most crucial elections in the country s history.
Hewitt. Teams of students canvass nearby residential districts, urging peo-

_____^_ r>le to register. Barnard dorm students over twenty-one have been
provided with the Liberal Club's
booth on Jake, where absentee-bal-
lots can be arranged.

Chairman Joanne Kuth stresses
the fact that the Liberal Club is
working along non-partisan lines.
Material at the booth has been
collected to cover any details of
voting, including informaiton about
absentee ballots for servicemen,
Stationery and stamps, and form
letters for almost any situation
have also been provided by Mari-
lyn Fabricand in charge of the
booth.

Under the leadership of Bar-
bara Sheldon, the canvassing teams
ring doorbells, using material
provided by the League of Wom-
en Voters, although the League
is not sponsoring the movement.
As the date for registration nears,
(October 9-14) more and more
girls will be needed for this work,
and all those interested, not neces-
sarily Liberal Club members,
should contact Miss Sheldon. AJ1
those who can, are also urged' to
write to servicemen, giving them
details about absentee ballots, and
stressing the importance of voting.

In l ine with the Club's policy
of bringing the issues of this elec-
tion vividly before the student
body, will be their meeting of Oc-

(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

23 Barnardites Give Voting
Information to Neighborhood

By June Felton

An aspiring canvasser with a hopeful look on her face trips
gracefully up the steps of a neigtborhing house and makes a stab
at the doorbell. "Good evening," she says to the erstwhile can-
vassee, giving him the straightforward eye-to-eye look, "I have
some information for you about registration. It's from the League

Committee
Investigates
'Quarterly'

A committee to investigate the
possibility of reorganizing Quar-
terly, the literary magazine of the
College, was chosen by Student
Council at its meeting last Thurs-
day. The fact that Roberta Rust
Trilling, who had been elected ed-
itor last year after several elec-
tions, did not return to school,
leaving the magazine without a
definite organization, necessitated
the establishment of such a com-
mittee, to b« headed temporarily
by Miriam Burstem '45 editor of
Bulletin who will represent Stu-
dent Council. Judith Wasser '46,
who will take charge of finance,
Marian Cataiane '45, Betty War-
burton '45, Geraldine Wet more
'47 and Dorothy Brennan '45, all
members of the former staff, and
Joan Taylor '48 are the members
of the committee.

At the same time, a petition
was presented to the council for
a charter for a new organization
to be known as the Writers' Wo^C-
shop. The group will work in coop-
eration w i t.h_rjD fPAfin r FM-.he). StUJ-
devant who gives Short Story
Writing and with Dr. Marjorie
Coogan who teaches the Structure
and Style course. Miss Catalane
and Miss Taylor, among the sign-
ers of the petition, will represent
the proposed club on the Com-
mitee.

The date for a meeting for all
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

of Women Voters, a non-partisan
organization." Whereupon she pro-
ceeds to reel off the dates, times
and all other important points.

Believe it or not this canvasser
is a Barnardite. In fact twenty-
three canvassers, all Barnardites,
recruited by the Barnard Liberal
Club, have been covering houses
in and around 116 Street since
Saturday, September 30. "Most of
them are delighted and have vol-
unteered to go again," happily
reports Barbara Sheldon '46, chair-
man of the Registration Drive.

Various interesting and hilarious
experiences in doorbell ringing
have been the highlights of the
campaign for canvassers. There
was the time a young, good-look-
ing male of supposedly 18 or
thereabouts answered the door. As
eighteen year olds have not yet
acquired the vote, our canvasser
smiled patiently and said: "Is your
mother or father at home?" He
said no, he'd take a message. The
message given, he grinned fiend-
ishly and said: "My wife and I
will not forget to register."

After long consultation the
twenty-three canvassers hit upon
a list of their likes and dislikes.
The troubles are headed by: kids
who heckle you, people who slam
doors in your face, and people
who say 'huh?" These however
are outweighed by the joys: A
great personal sens<e of civic use-
fulness, and people who say
"You're just the person I wanted
to see."

Jungle to Be Renovated, Comptroller Discloses
In good t ime the Prairie, as

some caustic students have dubbed
the desolate litt le plot in the mid-
dle of Barnard, will become the
Jungle again. That is what Mr.
Swan discloses at any rate, and
we may take his jovial word for
it. Windswept as the jungle may
seem, rain-ravaged as it may look,
prairip-like as we may think it,
we are f irmly gnarantwd that
competent people, will bring the
Jungle back to its original plea-

sant atmosphere and that it will
present as before an effective pic-
ture. Mr. Swan tells us, however,
that the work of selecting and
placing trees and shrubbery will not
be begun unti l spring so that stu-
dents will have to bear with the
somewhat dilapidated appearance,
of campus for the time being. He
refuses, nevertheless, to succumb
*r» the belief that an "ill hurri-
cane blows no good" by pointing

(Continued on pajje 4, col. 1)

Choose Bossanyi
From State of 3

Evi Bossanyi was elected treas-
urer of the Athle t ic Association
last week from a slate of three
whon 231 undergraduate votes
WPPP cast for the office.

In a meeting of the A.A. Board
Ruth Maipr was voted archery
manager to replace Joyce Stewart.
A swimming manager will be
chospn in place of Gloria Callen.
Nei ther of the former officers are
in the college at the present time.

A.A.'s annual Fall Barbecue at
Barnard Camp is slated for Sun-
day, October I f ) with freshmen and
transfer guests of the Camp com-
mittee. Subscriptions for dormi-
tory students wrtt~t>e forty ren t s
for dav students.

Freshmen Nominate
51 For Presidency

Fifty-one candidates for the
presidency of the class of 1948,
were named by the freshmen at
their first class meeting last Fri-
day noon. Mary Wilby, Honor
Board chairman, was appointed by
Student Council to be chairman of
the meeting, and Dorothy Pasetti,
senior class secretary, acted as
temporary secretary for the class.
The large slate will be reduced
in size at successive class meetings
during the next few weeks.

Nominees, in order of nomina-
tion, are Pat Froelich, Barbara
Hewlitt, Carol Hamburger, Lora
Igler, Elizabeth Eastman, Gloria
Johnson, Agnes Lawing, Ann Ka-
los, Eileen Gilmore, Nancy Elen-
dorf, Elsie Koerner, Jane Keith,
Peggy Whittmer, Helen Pond,
Pat Day, Mary Rikertson, Arthura
Baer, Inga Elgerona, Pat Camp-
boll, Bobbin Tunick, Mabel Brown,
Ann Murphy, Pat Van Watt, Jane
Brtvkinridgp, Natalia TrompoBO,
Jean Thompson, Joan Pollock, Pat
Lee, Helen May Woolfurt, Emily
Mac Murray, Ponny Brown, Marge
Price. Genevieve Trevor, Eleanor
Krout , Betty Anderson, Barbara
NYwner, Man- Ellpn Hoffman, Vir-
e in i a Morrison. Joan Taylor, Rath
Mover. Lvuba Stokowski, Rosalie
Josephs. Ruth Carter, Helen Pa-
t r i c i a Jones. S'ally Jo Johnson,
Ruth Montgomery, Nora Baer,
Hruript Jensen, Barbara Rogers,
A n n e t t ^ Silverstcin. rind Isabel
Rise.
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On Politics
Registration begins today in New York and

continues through Friday. You cannot vote it'

you do not register. You must have seen remind-

ers in just those terms in your newspapers, in

subways, buses, trollies, wherever, in fact , you

go in the city. It is our policy in general not to

•emphasize in Bulletin facts which are thrown at

you daily from all media as repeatedly and as

forcefully as are the facts of registration, and

voting particularly if those facts have no direct

connection with Barnard activities, and would

apply to a fraction of its membership.

— x-But even though the matter of "getting out

the registration" and "getting out the vote"

fulfills in even- detail these criteria of non-

acceptance in Bulletin, since there can be only

a very few hundred over voting age here, we. in

concert with both candidates, feel this matter

important enough to transcend every such con-

sideration. To you few over 21. we say without

hesitation that there is no possible valid excuse

for your not registering now and voting on

November 7. We hope that Barnard girls, at least,

''do not require prompting to vote. This is one

•ease where we sincerely hope an editorial will

prove to have been completely unnecessary.

There will be no political articles as such in

'Bulletin during the campaign. We have four

pages in which to cover college activities and we
san therefore, refer to political campaigns only
in connection with political activities of Barnard
clubs.

If there should be formed on campus t i n -
Roosevelt and Dewey clubs on \\hose lack Dean
Oildersleeve has remarked in tones of some sur-
prise, we would be glad to see and record t i n -
awakening of vi ta l political awareness at Bar-
nard. We cannot, however. in~our nineteen col-
umns present arguments pro and con. repeating
material found in even- newspaper of general
circulation. If any student :,houl<J discover some
argument or fact never presented in the cam-
paign up to date, we suggest she send it to a
paper with a wider audience than ours. It would
be wasterl here

We believe that t h i s rule of total exclusion of
all strictly political matter is the only way wr
can remain a non-partisan newspaper And non-
partisan we must be at all times, as the organ
of the entire Undergraduate organization. In
these days of paper shortage, we have no room
for repetitive bickerings, and we certainly refus(
to be accused of giving more inches or bettor
treatment to one side or another All th is doe^
not mean that we are unaware of the world: just
drop in on 405 any time and you will hoar ample
proof of our7 ability to and interest in
any and all explosive topics.

EMILY JAMES PUTNAM
Emily James Putnam, first

Dean of Barnard College, died
in Jamaica, British West Indies,
on September 7th. She is one
of the outstanding and most in-
fluential figures in the history
of the College. Though she was
Dean for only six years, from
1894 to 1900, she moulded the
character of the infant college,
set the pattern for its place
in the university, and contribut-
ed largely to the creation of its
typical attitude of mind.

Emily James Smith was a
member of the first class to
graduate from Bryn MaXvr. She
also studied at Girton College,
Cambridge, England, and at the
University of Chicago, and
taught for a few years. At the
age of twenty-nine she became
Dean of Barnard, then a tiny
college of 71 regular and 29
special students in the old pri-
vate house, 343 Madison Ave-
nue. Barnard had been adminis-
tered during its first five years
by the Chairman of the Aca-
demic Committee of the Board
of Trustees, Ella Weed. Miss
Smith was the first to be-named
Dean.

Dean Smith was a brilliant
Greek scholar. She taught the
required course, in Homer to
the freshman class, and Plato
to the sophomores. Her rapier
like mind and keen wit made
her a bit alarming to one shy
freshman in the autumn of
1895, (ed. note:—Dean Gilder-
sleeve was in the class of 1899)

but longer acquaintance caused
all the Barnard students to re-
joice proudly in her high in-
tellectual standards, her scorn
of sentimentality, her pungent
humor, her determination to
hold women scholars up to the
same tests by which men were
judged.

Under her administration the
college moved to Morningside
Heights, acquiring the one block
of land on which Milbank,
Fiske and Brinckerhoff Halls
were built. In January, 1900,
an intercorporate agreement
was adopted by the Trustees of
Columbia and Barnard, fixing
the fundamentals of Barnard's
place in our university.

But in 1899 Dean Smith mar-
ried Major George Haven Put-
nam, and in 1900 she retired
from the deanship.

Years later, however, she re-
turned to Barnard to do part
time lecturing. From 1914 to
1930 many students enjoyed her
brilliant and delightful courses
in' History and in Greek Litera-
ture.

With her work outside the
college, as author, lecturer, and
leader in good causes, this
memorial is not concerned. Its
purpose is to record the great
debt that Barnard owes to its
first Dean. How fortunate we
were, to find at that moment
when the young college was in
the melting pot, that penetrat-
ing mind and humorous wisdom
to mould us!

Virginia C. Gildersleeve

Wins Athletic Award

First Holiday Is Nov. 23
The Thanksgiving holiday, first vacation of the year, will be observed

by Barnard College on the early date, November 23, instead of November
30. The change was made in order that Barnard's holiday might corres-
pond with the New York State date. This announcement is a change from
the 1944-1945 calendar which we published in Blue Book and in the
Catalog last spring. .

Anne Ross Wins
1944 AAV Award

By Dolores Drew
As Anne Ross '45. A.A. president, retires from the realm of

competition, national divin«r titles in hand, she reigns most out-
standing athlete of 1944 according to the Metropolitan Amateur
Athletic Union.

This Meritorious Award present-
ed annually by the A.A.U. to one
man or woman in some field of
competitive sport, has never be-
fore been received by a diver.
Gloria Callen, former Barnard
student, received the award in 1944.

The presentation came to Miss
Ross after she had successfully
defended her three-meter diving
ti t le for the third time this sum-
mer at Kansas City. Having first
won national honors in Buffalo in
1941 and since that time amassed
nine indoor, outdoor, low board and
high board championships, she now
stands \ \ i t h more consecutive titles
to her credit than any other wo-
man and is the only one to hold
al l three springboard titles at the
same time.

With contests and meets behind
her, Miss Ross \ s i l l no longer
have to commute from Long Is-
land to Barnard then to Brooklyn
\\here as a member of the St.
George Dragon Club, she has been
coached by Madeline Karson Mar-
quette for the past eight years.
She wil l instead be able to devote
f u l l t ime to a senior year at Bar-
nard, replete with A.A presidency
and International Studies major
and the instruction of swimming
and technical classes. During the
indoor physical education season
she w i l l also teach diving

This experience will aid her in
the physical education work she
plans to do later Toward this end
she also hopes to study for her
master's degree at Wesley College
Other instruct ion work she did
this summer was for the Red Cross

A N N E ROSS

Aquat ic School at Narrow sby,
N. V. and the Gir l Scout day camp
at her home in Port Washington
\\here she was Waterfront direc-
tor.

While she is glad for the "in-
the-Hbrary" and "off-the-subways"
gained by her retirement Miss
Ross admits that she wil l miss the
big meets, "the fun and excite-
ment and especially the wonderful
people" among swimmers and
coaches she has known. Anne Ross
wi l l s t i l l be seen from time to time
in exhibi t ions but her main inter-
est now is to interest others and
instruct them in what she believes
is the most essential and stimulat-
ing of all sports—swimming. As
for A.A., it w i l l have her for one
more Wrater Carnival at least.

Additional information on the activities of '44's
June graduates, and a report on the activities of
October's graduates, as received from the Occupa-
tion Bureau, shows one more girl entering the armed
services. Gertrude Werner, October graduate, is await-
ing orders to report for officer-candidate training in
the WAVES. There were fourteen seniors reported
entering the armed services last June.

A large number, as before, nave taken positions
in scientific fields: Hendrika Bestebreurtje, October
graduate—laboratory assistant at Memorial Hospital
this year, entering University of Rochester Medical
College next fall; Dorothy Carroll—geological re-
search worker, Union Carbon and Carbide Corpora-
tion; Coryl Cattell—laboratory assistant, physics,
Gussack Company, Long Island.

Anne Gonsior, October graduate—chemical labor-
atory assistant, Merck & Company, Rahway, N. J.;
Phyllis Hecker—(Mrs. Victor Bond)—laboratory as-
sistant in bio-chemistry, Hospital of Bone and Joint
Diseases; Dorothy Kattenhorn—geological assistant,
Freeport Sulphur Company; Naomi Liang—laboratory
assistant and technician in climatic research with the
U. S. Signal Corps; Ruth Lyttle, technical assistant,
circuit development department, Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories; ,Clare Marshall, October graduate—labora-
tory assistant to Dr. Bang, College of Physicians
and Surgeons this year, to study medicine there next
year.

Hope Robson—research assistant on niacin under
Professor Ray Dawson of Princeton University, Kath-
erine Trebing—laboratory assistant in New York
Hospital; Louise Russell—technician, Dr. Homer

- Smith, New York University; Ruth Zimmerman—
laboratory assistant, department or radiological re-
search, College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Business Jobs

Clerical, secretarial, and other business positions
are being filled by: Amelia Srink—secretary and
asistant to officer in charge of industrial relations,
Eagle Pencil Company; Helen Cahn (Mrs. Charles
Grosslight)—selling with the promotional group at
R. H. Macy and Company; Ursula Colbourne—li-
brarian at Century Library (Theatrical); Mary Louise
Davis—indexer, Research Institute of America; M.
Elizabeth Farrell—claims adjuster, Aetna Life In-
surance Company; Joyce Fountain—copy girl, Daily
News; Olive R. Francks—typist in the script and
time-buying department, Donahue and Coe, Advertis-
ing Agency.

Edna Fredericks—(temporary) interviews and
testing, personnel department, R. H. Macy and Com-
pany; Patricia Goode—proof reader, Huntley Press;
Alys Halpert—apprentice in advertising in the train-
ing program of McCann Erickson; Evinda Henrick-
son—claims adjuster, Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany; Florence Levi—secretarial and briefing work
with Max Werner, affiliated with International Sta-
tistical Bureau; Elizabeth Lewis—office assistant,
Ely Culbertson and the World Peace Plan; Joan Mar-
der—working for L. Bamberger and Company, New-
ark, N. J.

Barbara Meyer—has a correspondence job with
Equitable Life Insurance Society; Gloria Monahan—
apprentice in advertising, McCann Erickson; Adelaide
Pope, copy girl with Newark Evening News; Cynthia
Rittenband (Mrs. Arthur S. Friedman)—assistant in
production department, Carey Press Corporation;
Carol Ruskin—briefing for International Statistical
Bureau; Yvonne Shanley—a staff writer on a national
magazine; Mildred Sterman—assistant in standards
and methods department, Eagle Pencil Company; Bar-
bara Thompson—secretary in Registrar's office, Bar-
nard; Suzanne Cole, October Graduate—assistant,
Hispanic Museum; Elise Hinkson, October graduate—
office assistant, Brooklyn Bureau of Charities; Mar-
ion La Fountain—junior copywriter, Navy Advertis-
ing Bureau, N. Y.; Cynthia Walser—doing contact
and promotion work for the textile brokerage firm
of Walker and Wellisch Company.

Still Studying
Some have taken additional studies. Beatrice

Becker (Mrs. Kevin Carroll)—studied nursery school
education at Teachers' College this summer. Phyllis
Cross is a student at Yale School of Nursing. Gloria
Mandeville is studying at Columbia for her A.M.
in English, and is part-time assistant to Dr. Alsop
in Hygiene A.

Those in positions connected <nvith the war are:
Marguerite Gianotti—examiner-translator, Bureau of
Censorship; Helen Harper—mathematical assistant
with the Columbia Division of War Research; Ruth
Lemoine—work with the Signal Corps in Washing-
ton, D. C.; Elizabeth Murray, October Graduate, and
Beverly Vernon—correspondents, Veteran's Adminis-
tration; Lorraine St. Amand—accepted by the Red
Cross for hospital staff assistant overseas and tram-
ing now in Washington.

Doris Wrigley—working with the Office of Stra-
tegic Services in Washington; Marie-Louise War-
burton, assistant in the survey department, British
Ministry- of Information, N. Y.; Anne Yoerg—
researcher, Office of Co-orolnator of Inter-Arrferican
Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Elizabeth Bond (Mrs. Donald Mackie)—doing
(Continued on page X, col. 3)
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Luening Sees Opportunities
For Barnard Musk Students
Noted Composer, Conductor, to Head Department

By Joan Raup

Professor Otto Luening, noted
composer and conductor, comes to
Barnard this fall from Benning-
ton College where he spent the
last ten years. Although he is still
"feeling his way" into the situa-
tion here, he feels strongly that
excellent opportunities exist for
the students at Barnard and Col-
umbia.

Because of the world situation,
New York City has become the
world capital of music, Professor
Luening asserts. The opportunity
which this affords students, one
which is not available to country
colleges, brings with it the "res-
ponsibility to do a really decent
job, because so much music that
was counted on from Europe was
not done." Musicians in America
must carry on the great tradition,
and "that goes for everyone who
is interested in music, whether stu-
dent or member of the faculty."

Professor Luening will teach
two classes at Barnard, one on the
Opera and the other Orchestration.
He is also to be musical director
of the opera projects at Columbia.
He will conduct the Columbia Uni-
versity Orchestra at the t\so opera
productions of the year.

Extra-curricular Activities

Plans for extra-curricular musi-
cal activities at Barnard are also
taking shape under the direction
of Professor Luening. He believes
that informal music-making should
be stressed. Informal singing in
the halls he mentioned as a pos-
sible activity to give many stu-
dents an opportunity to participate
in the musical activities of the
college. He is supporting strongly
the Barnard Glee Club, in its cam-
paign for expansion this year.

As adviser of the Music Club,
Professor Luening plans to arrange
musical events of distinction, to be
held in the College Parlor. He
hopes also to be able to hold some
other programs sponsored by the
Music department, if possible to
introduce contemporary composers
to Barnard students of music. The
Music department will make free
tickets available for the club mem-
bers.

Travelled Widely

In connection with the Arts Pro-
gram of the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges, Professor Luening
travelled all over the country giv-
ing concerts and lectures at other
colleges He and his wife were
sent out to spend two or three
days at each college in the course

Club Canvasses
For Registration

(Continued from page 1. col. .">)
tober 12. with Henry Commager,
of Columbia , as chairman. Frank
Kingdon, chairman of the Union
for Democratic^Action, and author
of "That Man in the White House,"
will address the group on "Why
f^m Voting for Roosevelt " Speak-
ing for Dewey wi l l be Joseph
Richter , candidate for assembly
from the se-\enth district in Man-
hattan A f t e r the speeches, the
floor \ \ i l l be thrown open for dis-
cussion, followed by refreshments
to be held in the College Parlor
promptly at 4. The meeting is
open to the entire college.

Formed last May by Edith Udell
and Joanne Kuth, Barnard's Lib-
eral Club declares that its pur-
pose is to "implement social theory
by social action." They take no
partisan stand, but stress the im-
portance of raising the social
awareness of the student body, of
urging them to take an active in-
terest in political issues.

Prof. OTTO LUEMNG

of their tour, giving a formal re-
cital and an informal program.
Professor Luening is a flutist and
his wife accompanies him for part
of the recital, then Mrs. Luening
sings while her husband accom-
panies her.

Spending a lot of time with
students, he got an increased per-
spective about "what education
really is in the big sense in this
country." Often amazed at the live-
ly activities which he found some-
times \\here he least expected
them, and by the elaborate equip-
ment at some institutions for mu-
sical activities, Professor Luen-
ing called these tours a "liberal
education." They took him through
the south and the mid-west, in
almost every state of the Union,
besides Vancouver, and Nova Sco-
tia and other parts of Canada.

vStudied Abroad

First going abroad at the age
of twelve, he studied in Europe
for eight years, at music schools
in Zurich, Switzerland and in Mu-
nich. He conducted the first all-
American opera performance in
Chicago in 1922 and held a Gug-
genheim fellowship for music com-
position from 1930 to 1932. Profes-
sor Luening has taught in the
Eastman School of Music, and was
for a time conductor of the Ro-
chester American Opera Company.
From the University of Arizona,
he \\ent to Betinmgton in the in-
fanc\ of that college. There he was
chairman of the music department
and director of music at the Ben-
nmgton summer schools.

Professor Luening has \\ritten
f i f t \ compositions the opera
Evangelme, a sonata for the 'cello,
and other works for orchestra and
for voice. His instrumental works
include pieces for 'cello, violin,
clarinet, flute, harpsichord, and
piano. They have been performed
in the United States, Canada,
Europe, and South America, some
of them by the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, the Chicago
S \ n i p h o n \ , the St Louis Sym-
phoin, and tho Rochester Phil-
harmonic.

DEAN ADDRESSES STUDENT
GROUPS AS FALL TERM OPENS
Urges Interfoith Work
At Chapel Thursday

"Never before have we needed
more spiritual light than now,"
said Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
speaking at the first Barnard Day
at Chapel of the new semester last
Thursday.

The eternal mission of America
has always been to forge a weapon
for the people of the world and
to hold up a light, declared Dean
Gildersleeve. America has become
the arsenal of the world but it is
questionable if we are so success-
fully holding forth the light for
other people. It is an idea which
needs meditation.

"I believe our unity in Inter-
faith work on this campus and
elsewhere in America is a good
omen of our future success. Oddly
enough, it has been helped by Hit-
ler," continued Dean Gildersleeve,
and explained that ten years ago
when the terrible persecutions be-
gan, all faiths recognized that our
similarities were more important
than our differences.

Upon our common hatred of
tyranny and lies and our common
love for liberty under the law has
the work of the past decade been
based. Dean Gildersleeve charac-
terized this progress as "under-
standing such as I have never
known before."

Dean Gildersleeve reminded her
audience that the people of the
world vary as do the different
creeds, and expressed the fear lest
America in a democratic spirit
force upon others one pattern."
Seldom does such a moment come
as that which faces us now. It
matters terribly to the world what
light we hold up. We must not
fail the world again, declared Dean
Gildersleeve. We must seek spiri-
tual courage to meet the task be-
bore us. It becomes a frightening
responsibility but fear is not the
uay to approach the task."

Interfaith Council will present
Chaplain Otis Rice at the second
Barnard Day of the new series
this Thursday, October 12, at noon.

'44 AT WORK
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

temporary modeling, and will prob-
ably follow her husband. Josephine
DeGeorge is supervisor of recrea-
tional stud\ at the Lycee Franc.ais,
New York Ci t \ . Georgiana Dou-
brava i^ an assistant nursery
teacher at the Wheeler Day Nur-
ser\, of the East Side Settlement
House, Florence Levine is a jun-
ior social \ \orkcr, Westchester
County Department of Child Wel-
fare and Old Age Assistance.

Shirle\ Sexauer is \\orking this
\ear \ \ i t h the Barnard mathema-
tics and ph \ s io s departments. Mar-
jorie Cordon, \\ho graduated in
September, i^ now a laboratory as-
sistant < n the chemislr \ depart-
ment Martha Messier is working
in the Barnard psychology depart-
ment

Carol Rusk in has recently left
her summer job to enter Columbia
Law School, v.ith Edith Sprung
and Carmel Prashker, member^ of
the class of 1H44 who entered Law
School previously.

WE DO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL AND LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF STATIONERYi

Greeting Cards — Loose Leaf Books

SCHILLER STATIONERY CO
At 116th Street and Broadway

Stresses Aims of College
In Address to Freshmen

Purposes of college and a college
education and the honor system
were explained by Dean Virginia
C. Gildersleeve in her address to
the Freshman class October 3. The
two main functions of a univer-
sity, she said, are to seek and
to spread truth and the main rea-
son for a college education is to
open the student's mind to new
horizons and broader interests.

Beginning with a brief history
of Columbia University and Bar-
nard's affiliation with it, she point-
ed out the wide opportunities open
to Barnard students in the pro-
fessional schools of Columbia. She
stated that the education received
in college was good only if it
made one's mind receptive and
eager for new ideas and interests
in later life. With this in mind,
Dean Gildersleeve urged that great
care be taken in choosing a major
closely connected with the career
the student intends to follow, ad-
vocating that every woman have
a career.

Character was also discussed by
the Dean who said that the faculty
tries to develop this trait in new
students, bringing out the leader-
ship qualities in them, and

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Warns Representatives
Of Legislative Problems

Addressing the first meeting of
the new Representative Assembly
last Monday at noon, Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve warned the
class delegates of the difficulties
facing any representative group
attempting to legislate for those
v,ho have elected them. Dean Gil-
dersleeve established a new prec-
edent by speaking the first meet-
ing of Representative Assembly in
the fall semester instead of ad-
dressing a joint meeting of the old
and nevv delegates immediately
after installation assembly.

Dean Gildersleeve reviewed
briefly the change in the composi-
tion of Rep Assembly because of
the revision of the constitution
and declared that when voting
these delegates must consider the
uelfare of the college at large and
not just that of the class which
thej, represent. The Dean stressed
the fact that one of the most im-
portant questions which the As-
sembly would have to consider at
times was that of affiliation with
any outside organization and de-
clared that the college never ex-
pressed any opinion as "Barnard
College" in any contro\ersial issue.

Approval of the nev, budget was
to have been the first item on the
Assembles agenda after the Dean's
address. Since the budget had not
yet been certified by an account-

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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mu»ely myjlenous with glowing block wqulrtt Sizei 9 to 15.

P. S.—as featured in the October issue of Glamour. For the

name of the nearest store featuring Marie-Eileen originals

write to Tuman and Smith, 498 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
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'Mademoiselle', Vogue'
Offer Junior editorships

How'would you like to spend six
"months in the once more Gay Paris
as a correspondent of Vogue Mag-
azine? One of you seniors with a
flair for fashion, merchandising,
editorial production may have such

, a dream come true by winning
the Prix de Paris awarded annual-
ly by Vogue to potential Junior

'Editors.
Six month's with Vogue is the

second prize but girls who de-
^monstrate real ability may get
Jjermanent jobs with the organiza-

tion. Last year Honorable Men-
tion winners received positions
•with other Conde Nast publica-
tions through Vogue's Merchan-

.dising Service. They also arrange
: interviews with leading stores, ad-
.'Vertising agencies and publica-
~tions throughout the country. So
'here's a perfect opportunity to
^find a place in the Fashion World.
"See the Occupation Bureau for
'further details.

' Mademoiselle, "The Magazine

By Judith Rudansky

for Smart Young Women" is not
far behind Vogue in offering
choice journalistic assignments for
career-minded collegians. Member-
ship on its College Board may lead
to Guest Editorship. Whether you
win this coveted position or not
you can gain valuable experience
as a member of the Board in help-
ing to assemble the August Col-
lege issue, posing for pictures,
modelling for the College Clinic
and going everywhere and doing
everything for a month with the
staff of Mademoiselle.

War Bonds and Stamps will be
awarded for the cleverest reports
on all aspects of College life—
social activities, new courses Na-
tional Sen-ice—Everything that's
new. Applications should be made
at once to Mademoiselle, 122 East
42nd St., New York 17. Here's a
chance to let college girls through-
out the country know how Barnard
made the transition from peace to
war in everything from war mar-
riages to not having Junior Show.

Campus Notices...
EC.-SOC. MAJORS MEET

Economics and sociology majors
have been requested to come to

v'the Smoking Room in Barnard
'Hall between 12 and 1 today or
-.̂ iresday. The department wishes
information about summer jobs
these students may have held and
•will obtain it during these hours.

* * *

LIBRARY MEETING
All new students who missed the

- library conference at the begin-
mtig -of the week are instructed
to t>e. in the library Wednesday,
October 11, promptly at noon.

PRESS BOARD POSTER
"-" Phyllis Hoecker '46, chairman of
Press Board has announced, that

. the organization will have a sign-
trp poster on Jake all next week
for anyone interested ia becoming
a member. Tryouts will be held
Friday, October 13, at 12:30, in
the Press Board office, Room 402

on Wednesdays and Fridays in
Room 404, Barnard Hall.

* * *

GIVE OUT PAMPHLET
Attention of all new students

is called to the fact that they may
obtain a copy of Great Books, a
list of recommended readings com-
piled by Professor Helen Huss
Parkhurst, if they will ask for
it at Student Mail.

Any other undergraduate who
has not yet received her copy may
get one at Student Mail.

* * *

GIVE COFFEE DANCE
The Barnard Hall Social Com-

mittee is giving a dance for Mid-
shipmen in Earl Hall on Sunday
October 15 from 2:30 until 5.
Tickets will be sold on Jake Wed-
nesday, October 11, at 12, only
the Upper classmen since the
Freshmen on that day are to be
the guests of A.A. at Freshman
Barbecue.

• Press Board is thje center of
college news distribution to out-
side newspapers. It writes up any
college news or anything special
that a student has done and sends
it .as a news release to their home
town newspapers. It uses the "lo-
cal girl makes good" idea. Press
Board is also one of the ways
Barnard receives publicity.

* * *

P.C. RECRUITS FROSH
Freshmen interested in serving

as Freshman Representative on
Political Council are urged to sign
the poster for that purpose now
up on Jake. ^

* * *

TREASURER'S HOURS
The Undergraduate Treasurer's

office hours wi l l be from 12 to 1

New Trees Will Be
Placed In Spring
(Continned from page 1, col 3)

out that the f e l l i n g of tall trees
provides us with an excellent view
of the Riverside church tower, a
view which should be noted by all.

And so", normalcy will returln
to the Jungle in due time. Old stu-
dents will be able to repeat per-
formances of exclaiming over the
iris and of reading history under
the dogwood tree. Newcomers may
look forward tn the very pleasant
advent of a rehabilitated Jungle

Council Opens
Investigation

(Continued from page 1. col. 3)
students who are interested in
reorganizing and publishing Quar-
t e r l y will be announced by the
Committee as soon as possible. Dr.
Murdev&nt and Dr. Coogan have
also been asked to participate in
tne discussions of the committee.

Counci l also voted that Shirley
Sudock wil l replace Barbara Ni-
c h o l s as college song leader, since
Miss Nichols did not return to
-chool this year. She will lead all
singing assemblies, and wil l be in
charge of step singing next June.

Hope Simon presented sugges-
t ions for the reorganization of the
e l i g i b i l i t y system at Barnard, and
agreed to cont inue serving as
chairman of the committee until
an appointment can be made to re-
p'ace her. She has resigned be-
rau^ she has seventeen points of
e l i g i b i l i t y , f i vp over the l imit .

NEWMAN CLUB HAS
DANCE, RECEPTION

On Thursday, October 5, The
Newman Club reception for new
students was held in the College
Parlor from 4 o'clock until six.
The freshmen and new transfers
met Father George Ford and the
Catholic faculty. Miss T. Carbo-
nara( Dr. Lorna F. McGuire, Dr.
Marjone D. Coogan, Mrs. Helen
P. Bailey and Mrs. William Duffy
\\ere invited guests.

A Tea Dance, to which Midship-
men, V-12's, civilians and medical
students have been invited, will
be held by the Newman Club this
coming Tuesday from four to six
in Earl Hall. Music will be furnish-
ed by an orchestra, and everyone
is invited.

The joint Barnard-Columbia
meeting will also take place on
Tuesday at 4:30 o'clock in the
Dodge Room at Earl Hall. Promi-
nent speakers will address the
gathering.

* * *

EPISCOPAL CLUB
HOLDS TEA TODAY

A tea will be sponsored by the
college Episcopal Club this after-
noon from four to six in the Col-
lege Parlor m honor of the new
students of that faith at Barnard.
Old students and several faculty
members have also received invita-
tions to the reception.

The club's semester activities
will consist primarily of a series
of luncheon talks entitled "Reli-
gion in Life" and plans are also
in progress for a discussion of the
advisability of affiliating the club
with the Canterbury Clubs. Eliza-
beth Crouter, president of the so-
ciety, urges all Episcopal students
to partake in this religious club's
activities.

Dean Stresses College
Aims for Freshmen

(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
straightening them out on their
aims and ideals, and their part in
the country and the world.

"While you are here," the Dean
stated, "we shall try to teach you
what the facts are and how to
think straight about them, open-
ing and f i l l ing the windows of
your mind with varied interests so
that you will have resources to
fortify yourself, if necessary,"

MENORAH GIVES
SUCCOS DANCE

The Succos Dance held last
Thursday in conjunction with the
Seixas Society of Columbia, was
the first event on the calendar of
Menorah under its new president,
Iris Davis '45. After the dance
which took place at the Jewish
Theological Seminary, the guests,
including V-12's, visited the Succa
which is constructed every year
at the Seminary in honor of the
Succos Holidays.

The first Open House of the
season will be held next Monday,
October 16 with Rabbi Louis Neu-
man as the guest speaker. Discus-
sion on the topic, to be announced
later, will be held on the following
Monday. Refreshments will be
served and all members, of which
there are now more than fifty, are
urged to attend.

* * *

RICE ANNOUNCES
CHAPEL PROGRAM

Chaplain Otis Rice has announc-
ed the following program for
weekday services at noon in the
Chapel: Monday, October 9, Ser-
vice of Music and Prayers; Tues-
day, October 10, The Reverend J.
Edward Dirks, Associate Counselor
to Protestant students; Wednes-
day, October 11, University Chris-
tian Association, Ruth Carson
West, Barnard '45; Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, Barnard Day, Chaplain
Rice; Friday, October 13, Service
of Music and Prayers; Wednesday
at 8:20 A.M., The Holy Commun-
ion; Sunday, October If;, 9:00 and
12:30, The Holy Communion, 11
A.M. Morning prayer and sermon,
Preacher: Chaplain Otis Rice.

Institute Opens
On October 23

The Institute of Arts and Sci-
ences of Columbia University has *
announced that it will open its
annual series otf lectures in Mc-
Millin Theatre on Monday, Octo-
her 23, and will continue them for *
twenty-one weeks.

Scheduled speakers include H. V.
Kaltenborn, well known news an-
alyst; Lilliam Smith, author of
the best seller "Strange Fruit"; '
Carl van Doren, famous author;
Ilka Chase and Lillian Gish of
stage, screen and radio; and Sin-
clair Lewis.

Copies of the Institute program
as well as terms of membership
in its program may be obtained
at McMillin Theatre.

i*

Dean Addresses
Representatives

k
(Continued from page 3, col 5)

ant, the delegates voted to con-
sider it today.

Mary Louise Stewart '46, treas-
urer of the Undergraduate Asso- <
elation asked for the election of
a Budget Committee from the As-
sembly to help her pass upon the
budgets submitted by the depend-
ent organizations of the college *
although no such committee is re-
quired by the new constitution.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc
1228 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Dresses - Jackets

Skirts • Blouses

Exceptional Opportunities in
Chiropractic Profession,

Women are especially frHed to succeed in practice of this science because
of their instinctive gentleness and sympathetic understanding of human rvature.
Many of tfiem have already achieved greater honor and success in this field.

Chiropractic is the second largest healing profession in this country; rt is
Licensed in most of the States. !t is One of the few professions Not Overcrowded.

Applications for September Term will be considered Now.
Day or Evening Classes, Four fear Course.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH REGISTRAR.

Columbia Institute of Chiropractic
261 West 71 sf Street, New York City

Have a "Coke"=Welcome back

. . . or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlouRh foci Huhf at
home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is
always the hospitable thing ro say. In many lands overseas, as id
jour own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,
—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, a* home as every-
where else.

SOTTUEO AUTMOtfnr or mt COCA-COIA tr

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF N. V INC.

6
s
£

"Coke"=Coca-Cola
It'» naniril for popular name*
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tion* That'i why you hear
Coca-Cola cailcJ "Coke".


